
International MathematisTOURNAMENT OF THE TOWNSJunior O-Level Paper Fall 2011.1. P and Q are points on the longest side AB of triangle ABC suh that AQ = AC andBP = BC. Prove that the irumentre of triangle CPQ oinides with the inentre oftriangle ABC.2. Several guests at a round table are eating from a basket ontaining 2011 berries. Going inlokwise diretion, eah guest has eaten either twie as many berries as or six fewer berriesthan the next guest. Prove that not all the berries have been eaten.3. From the 9� 9 hessboard, all 16 unit squares whose row numbers and olumn numbers areboth even have been removed. Disset the puntured board into retangular piees, with asfew of them being unit squares as possible.4. The verties of a 33-gon are labelled with the integers from 1 to 33. Eah edge is then labelledwith the sum of the labels of its two verties. Is it possible for the edge labels to onsist of 33onseutive numbers?5. On a highway, a pedestrian and a ylist were going in the same diretion, while a art anda ar were oming from the opposite diretion. All were travelling at onstant speeds, notneessarily equal to one another. The ylist aught up with the pedestrian at 10 o'lok.After a time interval, the ylist met the art, and after another time interval equal to the�rst, she met the ar. After a third time interval, the ar met the pedestrian, and after anothertime interval equal to the third, the ar aught up with the art. If the pedestrian met thear at 11 o'lok, when did he meet the art?Note: The problems are worth 3, 4, 4, 4 and 5 points respetively.



Solution to Junior O-Level Fall 20111. The bisetor of 6 A is also the perpendiular bisetor of CQ, and the bisetor of 6 B is alsothe perpendiular bisetor of CP . The inentre of triangle ABC is the point of intersetionof the bisetors of 6 A and 6 B. The irumentre of triangle CPQ is the point of intersetionof the perpendiular bisetors of CQ and CP . Hene the inentre of triangle ABC is also theirumentre of triangle CPQ.2. It is not possible for eah guest to eat six fewer berries than the next guest. Hene one ofthem has to eat twie as many, and therefore an even number of berries. Going now in theounter-lokwise diretion, the next guest eats either twie as many as or six fewer than thepreeding guest. It follows that every guest has eaten an even number of berries. Sine 2011is odd, not all the berries have been eaten.3. The following diagram shows a dissetion of the puntured hessboard into retangular piees,none of them being unit squares.

4. The task is possible. Label the verties 17, 1, 18, 2, 19, 3, . . . , 15, 32, 16 and 33. Then theedge labels are 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, . . . , 47, 48, 49 and 50.5. The diagram below shows �ve snapshots of the highway. Sine all speeds are onstant, themotions an be represented by straight lines, AD for the pedestrian, AC for the ylist, BEfor the art and CE for the ar. The equality of time intervals yield AB = BC and CD = DE.Hene F , whih represents the moment the pedestrian met the art, is the entroid of triangleACE, so that AF = 23AD. Sine A is at 10 o'lok and D is at 11 o'lok, F is at 10:40.
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